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Reminders
2019 MANDATORY HIPAA & OSHA TRAINING
Time is running out to become complaint with the mandatory HIPAA & OSHA training. Schedule today with MSD’s Compliance Coordinator Dwayne Downs at 302-366-1023.

MEDICAL SOCIETY OF DELAWARE INSURANCE SERVICES (MSDIS)
MSDIS offers a complete portfolio of insurance products and services. For more information visit: http://www.usi.com/msdis/

MSD MEMBERS RECEIVE DISCOUNTS ON SERVICES
See list of Affinity Partners at http://tinyurl.com/affinitypartners

CONFERENCE ROOM SPACE
Need a conference room? Contact Patrick Rita at 302-224-5189.
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MSD Practice Management & Education Session
Does Your Practice Need a Translator to be Compliant?
Do you know your responsibility for obtaining interpreter services for your patients? Please join us for the next MSD Practice Management & Education session on ADA Guidelines & Effective Communication Thursday, November 7, from 8:00 am – 10:00 am at the MSD Conference Center in Newark, DE with video conferencing to Bayhealth Kent General Hospital. This session will focus on the requirements of language interpreter services and how to meet ADA guidelines. Participants will be provided with an overview of the ADA enforcement history, learn how to find a qualified interpreter, understand the extent of interpreter duties, review the code of ethics, and much more. For more information and to register https://reg.planetReg.com/ADAGuidelines.

Hot Topic CME – Protecting the Public
To What Extent Are You Liable For The Bad Actions Of Your Patients?
Our expert session will give you both a clinical and advocacy roadmap, to include the following:
- How to protect yourself, the patient, and the community: the physician’s legal duty under the Delaware law
- How to handle a psychiatric emergency
- How to keep guns out of the hands of the dangerous and mentally ill patient
- Discussions on physician’s duty to their patients
Please join us for a “Hot Topic” CME session on Thursday, November 7, 2019, 6:00 pm - 7:00 pm at the MSD Conference Center in Newark, with video conferencing to Bayhealth Kent General Hospital. To register, please visit https://reg.planetreg.com/HotTopicCME2019HB302.

Attend MSD's Annual Meeting & Inaugural Gala
Reserve your spot for the 2019 MSD 230th Annual Meeting followed that night by the Inaugural Gala. This year's Annual Meeting, *Physician Resilience: How YOU Can ... Get Well, Be Well, Stay Well,* will be held on Saturday, November 23rd at the MSD Conference Center in Newark, 7:00 am – 12:30 pm. Presentations will include "Sleep: The Neglected Vital Sign," “Care for the Caregiver: The Power of Peer Support,” and “Nutrition Update: What’s New in 2020.” The Inaugural Gala will be held Saturday, November 23rd at the Deerfield Golf Club in Newark, 6:00 pm – 11:00 pm. For more information please visit https://reg.planetreg.com/AM2019.

Physicians Needed - Voluntary Initiative Program
MSD’s Voluntary Initiative Program (VIP) is looking for new participating physicians. VIP is a state-funded program that connects Delaware uninsured with quality, affordable health care provided by supporting physicians who agree to a variety of fee options. You decide your reimbursement conditions and how many patients you will take and we will do all the rest. Please consider joining our distinguished list of physicians and helping some of Delaware’s most vulnerable. For more information visit https://tinyurl.com/MSDVIP2019

Medicare MBI Transition Ends in Less Than 10 Weeks
The Medicare Beneficiary Identifier (MBI) transition period will end on December 31, 2019. Starting January 1, 2020, the MBI must be used when billing Medicare regardless of the date of service. Claims submitted with health insurance claim numbers and eligibility transactions submitted will be rejected. For more information visit https://tinyurl.com/DLMBI2020.

Premier Educational Spotlight – MSDIS
The Medical Society of Delaware Insurance Services (MSDIS), powered by USI Insurance, specializes in providing employee benefits, medical malpractice, personal, and business insurance to the health care community. Our team has been serving the practice of medicine for more than 25 years and is dedicated to providing coverage, education, advocacy, and advice that delivers quantified value. For more information contact Sharon Ruth, sharon.ruth@usi.com, 302.293.1576 or Kent Evans, kent.evans@usi.com 302.222.9239.

Daylight Saving Ends November 3rd - Fall Back One Hour